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What is an Employee Relations Tracking System?

An employee relations tracking system is a case management software that enables HR to

track and manage their employee and labor relations cases within a secure, collaborative

environment. It is sometimes referred to as an HR Case Management system, since there

is often no clear demarcation between labor relations and HR-related cases - Employee

Relations cases often start as an employee case for HR and turn into ER cases after more

information becomes known. For example, questions about payroll, benefits or HR policy,

may turn into labor relations grievance cases that will need to be tracked and managed by

HR.

Employee Relations Case Tracking Demo

https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/employee-relations-tracking-system
https://www.dovetailsoftware.com/employee-relations-software
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/hr-case-management
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=84a35740-0a05-4b93-91ea-c99e564b5a85&signature=AAH58kGQ4DXu6AzQmh-NrO1C5ydp_NwJ9Q&pageId=70779305634&placement_guid=64fcbea0-a24d-4602-afb4-6c1bf85b6909&click=94c0e45a-5356-40c0-b94e-eb4e2e521ee9&hsutk=bc56f9775f228335284f9f78cfe8fc8a&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fblog.dovetailsoftware.com%2Fhr%2Femployee-relations-tracking-system&portal_id=5242301&redirect_url=APefjpHZ1OCQn_0-lFfzBTXABIK9fQPHE94FFGOXBmV3Dqhi0E7Y8NpFKFZAzsVv_fIYMIu-st5HGBBIq_YRkVAxbmP_DCXsTNPwkN1kGYI3fmYfoRxxGazgoYv0bEpANEGKKVFo_-oLGwATlI0PWilRmLEQF484rgPGV_hWaMtfDsU92hkIxIkrQy-S07HguaU1359xVNcJENAJzI3hA0vYj9lzib0YQBJBU7NBJWAkLR42h1Bd2y2psF60NgHe722zez_Txzyz&__hstc=88173700.bc56f9775f228335284f9f78cfe8fc8a.1654776083076.1663068073276.1663173090122.11&__hssc=88173700.1.1663173090122&__hsfp=1928180409&contentType=blog-post
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Employee Relations Tracking Systems help ER and Investigator teams implement

Employee Relations processes that are:

Transparent – the ER process is documented and made available to employees so

that they understand the process (a case management system with Employee Portal

is particularly useful here)

Consistent – the Employee Relations process is the same for every case, regardless

of the agent(s) involved. Case management tracking software helps you stay

consistent

Timely – especially for investigations, the speed at which a case is initiated can be a

critical legal determinant. Employee Relations software helps speed up the

Investigation process by providing fast and easy access to documents and ensuring

Investigators stick to deadlines

Auditable – documents and activities can be produced and stored in a central

system and, when necessary, shown to be complete and un-altered

 

Benefits and Features of an Employee Relations Tracking System

An Employee Relations case tracking system for employee relations case management

issues has significant advantages over a paper-based case management system or Human

Resources Excel spreadsheet templates, providing a number of ways of improving

employee relations. These include: 

https://www.dovetailsoftware.com/employee-portal
https://www.dovetailsoftware.com/hr-case-management#audit-timeline
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/employee-relations-management-software
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Centralized Tool for all Your Employee Relations Tracking Needs

Dovetail provides a single, flexible tool that meets all your employee relations and labor

relations case management needs, including the tracking of employee issues, within one

centralized tool. In addition to a user-friendly interface that HR teams can easily navigate

and collaborate on cases, Dovetail has a powerful, yet easy-to-use, rules engine. The

engine allows HR teams to configure workflows to support any type of HR or ER case

management process. Best of all, the administration can be performed by HR teams

without the need for additional IT resources.

Employee Relations Case Tracking Demo
 Fast and Easy Case Creation and Assignment

Whether cases are being manually created and assigned or automatically being set up and

dispatched, Dovetail Employee Relations software has it covered.  Cases are automatically

created whether received through email, chatbots, live chat, Employee Portal, or APIs.

Based upon the source, cases are automatically categorized. For example, as an email

dedicated to Payroll questions, or upon keywords in the content of the case information

provided. This means HR teams are empowered to configure automation within the case

management system that helps them with common tasks, such as case assignments.

 

Robust Roles and Permissions

Dovetail includes a robust roles and permissions system that ensures case access is

limited to appropriate roles within the Employee Relations team. For example, you can

have a different investigations process for US-based employees, where you may want to

publicly distance yourself from accused employees, to other countries outside the US,

where you may wish to implement  a different process.

 

Enables Secure Investigator Collaboration

Dovetail provides a highly granular, role-based permissions management system, to

ensure HR teams have control over what access and visibility users have in cases. This

allows Employee Relations cases to be easily separated from other types of HR cases. ER

cases can even be restricted to key individuals within the HR team.

 

Easy Access to Case Evidence and Documentation

Dovetail Employee Relations case management software enables all of your

communications and case documents to be kept within the case file.  All notes and emails

are entered directly within the case. In addition:

https://www.dovetailsoftware.com/hr-case-management#case-tracking
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=7e71b675-fb77-4d52-aae5-1064419f0acd&signature=AAH58kGqTWPje_OpbrQi7btRFky-0uzd5g&pageId=70779305634&placement_guid=7f5ce1eb-edbb-4af0-a244-da23531116f8&click=5b11e049-1c35-45d7-a36e-cdb9dd5ef2e9&hsutk=bc56f9775f228335284f9f78cfe8fc8a&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fblog.dovetailsoftware.com%2Fhr%2Femployee-relations-tracking-system&portal_id=5242301&redirect_url=APefjpH8e4xCtZjdd_K6j7KZgaPjPj-ybSpbKlFL1gRplIus8UMr4aqFlZ1FAHXDmdFuBcpX0hTtnMGz79aw8vWablljykFFKLRovyogdqLUteTLsAjRSKWLTFyGaKe2Fmt9pUY8PDMFSpPbeq2sVlusPbM27kfoGf6yvB_oOfNTZ_DMjuszpvDHelYIMnHvZjQY9oyiNYanyN0nPMBOvc5a5L-2NI0TFEj7dygoALH_ikzXItLcvfVwRzTlWd_AGk4B7_IPf9ec&__hstc=88173700.bc56f9775f228335284f9f78cfe8fc8a.1654776083076.1663068073276.1663173090122.11&__hssc=88173700.1.1663173090122&__hsfp=1928180409&contentType=blog-post
https://www.dovetailsoftware.com/employee-relations-software
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/hr-case-management
https://www.dovetailsoftware.com/employee-portal-demo
https://www.dovetailsoftware.com/hr-case-management-system-setup#data-security
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All email responses are automatically added to the case record, which means

Dovetail users never have to go outside of the Employee Relations case management

tool to manage dedicated HR email boxes

Relevant files can be uploaded to the case for easy access, either for reference or as

attachments to emails during the case lifecycle

 

Helps Investigators Stick to Deadlines

Dovetail’s Employee Relations case management system enables you to configure event

rules to set notifications that are associated with various case events. These notifications

can serve as update communications or simple reminders. Child cases can also be

generated as case sub-tasks, either for tracking purposes or for assigning to other users.

For example, if your legal department needs to review a case as part of the investigation

process, a sub-task can be assigned to legal to complete after HR has collected the

relevant documentation and carried out the initial interviews.

 

Seamless HR Database Integration

Dovetail integrates with HRIS systems, typically through nightly data feeds, so that

employee information is available for an automatic population of case data. In addition,

Dovetail case management enables customers to add data or even combine data feeds

from multiple sources to provide information in a single summary view (information that

might have required an HR user to open multiple HRIS screens or even access multiple

systems), which ensures the HR team has a complete picture of the employee's situation,

role, team, pay, etc, by simply entering their name. This saves valuable time, speeding up

the assessment process.

Dovetail can leverage this information and populate templates used in case notes or

emails, as a way to eliminate keystrokes and speed up repetitive actions for our

customers.

Employee Relations Case Tracking Demo
 Case History, 360 Degree Views, and Case Connections

Dovetail provides views of all case history for individuals, and the ability to filter, based

upon whether the cases were reported by the employee, or were reported by other

individuals relating to the employee concerned. In this way, you can easily check for

simple issues such as duplicate cases. If the concern is a history of ER-related cases

against an employee, HR teams have the ability to filter on cases reported about the

https://www.dovetailsoftware.com/hr-case-management-system-setup#hcm-connector
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=4ffd4107-3850-4e4b-bd3f-cc15ad185fe0&signature=AAH58kG0tMM9qkYfxdy2lQ9oWlwbrv9z0g&pageId=70779305634&placement_guid=a2d36626-7e1e-4a0a-a7d2-9325441a37e7&click=c3de6e9d-b0e9-401f-aceb-5b79268edfa3&hsutk=bc56f9775f228335284f9f78cfe8fc8a&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fblog.dovetailsoftware.com%2Fhr%2Femployee-relations-tracking-system&portal_id=5242301&redirect_url=APefjpFQiPD1NB4s3lwsgWaTkVwc-OLDsG4McR-xEGw88NP0SX7uUCR8eJvOTtZwwAkmw5CwcnaulA8uoSw6Ol-bxGI7Q5pQ0TQQ4CbcN5a8Z8Kc-AlNus4ODXPfcppeyf8QVl94l2WB5Dg19Gw951fLBB_amn0ZsYi1k_7cvSK0AsYM4Sq9bIi2f1HC_tYpZxNqW1o0lcvMZMQ79r_f0Lf5B1HLVWHX1VAMvH3I_JcSYPS3Ob82CiRtMfx3odVX-jJUyBrrx5wr&__hstc=88173700.bc56f9775f228335284f9f78cfe8fc8a.1654776083076.1663068073276.1663173090122.11&__hssc=88173700.1.1663173090122&__hsfp=1928180409&contentType=blog-post
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concerning employee. In this way, HR can easily determine whether there has been a

history of similar cases - which may indicate a pattern of behavior that may provide

evidence for new cases.

 

Unlimited Reporting, Analytics & Trend Analysis

 

Dovetail provides a report module with over 70 reports that enable customers to show

trends in case types or filter by location, department, agent, employee, union, or any other

criteria. There is no limit to the number of reports customers can generate. Reports can be

scheduled to run regularly and automatically distributed to individuals/groups, in order

to continually update HR with trends and variations. Tracking employee relations case

data is made easy.

 

Complete Visibility of Employee Relations Workload for Managers

When your team is working on multiple cases, you may find you don't have the time to

check the progress of each individual case. You believe your team to be reliable, but what

if on occasion they’re not. This could result in unexpected lawsuits, fines, or even a high-

performing employee leaving the company.

https://www.dovetailsoftware.com/hr-case-management-reporting
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Dovetail’s Employee Relations software provides you with the visibility you need of your

team’s workload, with features such as alerts of overdue tasks, activity timelines, and

details of who has worked the case, as well as configurable Service Level Agreements

(SLAs) with escalation process (that can automatically notify and reassign cases as you

wish). In this way, you can track and manage your Investigators’ cases, and stay on top of

your team’s workload.

 

Access Employee Relations Cases Anytime, Anywhere

Thanks to Dovetail’s responsive web development (RWD), our case management system

interface automatically adjusts to the user's screen size across multiple devices, enabling

easy access to cases from phones and tablets from anywhere, at any time.

 

Harassment Case Handling Process Options

 

If you have a process for how you want to handle harassment cases, Dovetail Employee

Relations software has a significant number of configuration options to map out any

notifications, approvals, or Service Level Agreements (SLAs) that you would like to build

into the life of a labor relations case. This enables you to have a different process for a

minor dress code violation vs. a sexual harassment claim.

 

https://www.dovetailsoftware.com/employee-relations-software
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/top-5-benefits-of-service-level-agreements-in-hr-service-delivery
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/top-5-benefits-of-service-level-agreements-in-hr-service-delivery
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Employee Relations Templates

Dovetail's Employee Relations templates promoted consistent language in HR and

employee communications, such as providing standard legal language or instructions for

agent guidance.

Employee Relations Case Tracking Demo
 Why Implement Dovetail Software with Employee Relations Case

Tracking Capabilities?

There are a number of reasons why you should choose Dovetail Employee Relations

software for your organization. Take a look at Dovetail's Employee Relations Management

Software in 2022 blog post for a list of 11 benefits and/or read 10 Reasons Why Your

Organization Needs Employee Relations Software Today.

However, there are several benefits that differentiate the Dovetail Employee Relations

software offering from other providers, including:

Employee Relations requires establishing corporate initiatives and communications,

an area where Dovetail’s Employee Communications Portal has many advantages.

Many organizations are communicating Employee Relations content via traditional

means such as email. By moving ER communications to Dovetail's Employee Portal,

an organization can significantly improve its employee relations communications

and reduce the risk of employees claiming a 'lack of knowledge'

Dovetail offers a highly flexible solution that is perfect for organizations who need a

solution that supports both HR Case Management & Employee Relations case

requirements

Unlike some other Employee Relations software providers, Dovetail Software has

data centers located across a number of regions, including the US and Europe,

enabling you to stay within your region's data privacy regulations

Access to reliable employment law and good practice guidance on Employee

Relations cases through our partner XpertHR, ensuring HR compliance and

reduced risk of litigation

To find out more, why not book a demo of Dovetail Employee Relations case management

software, with employee relations case tracking system capabilities, today?

Employee Relations Case Tracking Demo

Topics: Case Management HR Service Center hr case management hr service delivery hr

helpdesk hr shared services reporting and analytics employee relations employee

relations software employee communications employee relations management software

labor relations software labor issues employee relations case management software

employee relations tracking system employee relations case management employee

relations tracker

Written by Kelly Frisby

https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=2b07d3b7-253b-4e46-9e27-e9dbba3f1477&signature=AAH58kEXc_Xamj6e0FHGKMOJy1zKUYUITw&pageId=70779305634&placement_guid=b0f57602-ea32-44c0-ad84-7eaded781aa0&click=18c0b254-f27a-44d5-930c-01512509a86f&hsutk=bc56f9775f228335284f9f78cfe8fc8a&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fblog.dovetailsoftware.com%2Fhr%2Femployee-relations-tracking-system&portal_id=5242301&redirect_url=APefjpGhZTAC30Ks9Gj8FJ1YoDwlYwi4u6Us9CduKjNSbFShtFVafkO3eyUMYfICRbN_M96TIq2rKNkIaQlvHFYjl8HgpycF6GPYNheWxG3C7Vcwt4Y65kbU-7sJViMgJbiaPpZFBSZej5RalGj4FPtAySNpRd4k9-Wy-4ci3eWCOMN-b2vRPihDcdym802KoFJtRaHGgsmLaWpmkk507_mN7cD3LwCM1CiOoVhHGyTgxX7tfTvce2YfhjcN9tqlTIr9BFIA1lv-&__hstc=88173700.bc56f9775f228335284f9f78cfe8fc8a.1654776083076.1663068073276.1663173090122.11&__hssc=88173700.1.1663173090122&__hsfp=1928180409&contentType=blog-post
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/employee-relations-management-software
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/10-reasons-why-your-organization-needs-employee-relations-software
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/what-is-an-employee-portal
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/hr-case-management
https://www.xperthr.com/about-us/
https://www.dovetailsoftware.com/hr-case-management-demo
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=23a31c27-0f3d-4798-bb18-13407ae16586&signature=AAH58kH5oKO65Ul7IxJvWGTr8GdgaJmXkg&pageId=70779305634&placement_guid=912ce51a-8a6d-44b9-9eef-9789d1ca76b3&click=af1d200f-51d8-4b92-8156-be18d0733bd4&hsutk=bc56f9775f228335284f9f78cfe8fc8a&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fblog.dovetailsoftware.com%2Fhr%2Femployee-relations-tracking-system&portal_id=5242301&redirect_url=APefjpGauMUzAtgYxaaobSXxcJossOaQVJpgDIlMlNM_q7wPhyyLqkprdPqhXUyjIjdir_SanuVxFw9gEFI9d6UCjLv3CXkXRjRwRJdI9Ryi6j4av6TBf1m9fVVuTWEYx5GR8ibIXL8LhbixNm6-R6aZv6luNstuEYdSRZeMhZtzq2hKeTsDIO7259I2tjkVAL10FkFsDqyB1ev8U63qhAmbtEQgS5ImpwZJE_24rZ_faYsnIVCxXYniHjFy9S6Jmx8CG86EvADk&__hstc=88173700.bc56f9775f228335284f9f78cfe8fc8a.1654776083076.1663068073276.1663173090122.11&__hssc=88173700.1.1663173090122&__hsfp=1928180409&contentType=blog-post
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/case-management
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/hr-service-center
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/hr-case-management
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/hr-service-delivery
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/hr-helpdesk
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/hr-shared-services
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/reporting-and-analytics
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/employee-relations
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/employee-relations-software
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/employee-communications
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/employee-relations-management-software
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/labor-relations-software
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/labor-issues
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/employee-relations-case-management-software
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/employee-relations-tracking-system
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/employee-relations-case-management
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/topic/employee-relations-tracker
https://blog.dovetailsoftware.com/hr/author/kelly-frisby
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